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Volume XXXIV HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, March 22, 1922 
Number 23 
THE FLAPPER'S FLOP FRESHMEN UNDERGO HOPE SENIOR GETS JOHNS HOP KINS SCHOLARSHIP. 
INTELLIGENCE TESTS 
BASKETBALL SQUAD 
FINISHES SEASON No one had to strain her imagina-tion last Tuesday night at Carnegie Gym., to hear the flapping of the 
TWO WINS AND ONE DEFEAT ON 
LAST TRIP OF SEASON shone down on all sorts of jesters, 
rubes, and chorus girls, some 
A scholarship from Johns Hopkins 
University of Baltimore, Md., has 
KALAMAZOO VICTOR 
(IN DUAL DEBATE 
BASKET BALL PROSPECTS FOR
 w h o m ' . n l ' some o. 
NEXT YEAR ARE UNUS- whom >^ere almost as modern as the 
UALLY GOOD famed flapper. 
From all sides came the din of the 
their managers 
luraimy ni^iiv uie uaanetuttii strivinfiT to outdo one nrmf 
team 
canvas and blare of the circus band. umvermy or Baltimore, Md., has 
The colored lights of the Mardi-Gras T H E Y A R E SUBJECTED TO THE , « c c e P t e d b y J a f c e S. Wierda, UNANIMOUS DECISION GIVEN 
s    all s rts f j st rs, ALPHA ARMY TEST THE " a w a ^ d ^ r e c e i v e d thru TO KALAMAZOO DEBATERS 
PACT U/CCIR t h e D e p a r t m o n t o f Biology, of which . PAST WEEK tp—u •_ , IN BOTH DEBATES 
the epart ent of Biology, of hich 
Dr. Frank Patterson is the head, and 
carries a stipend of $500 besides the 
The first Alpha Army Test, one of tuition and laboratory fees. Mr. 
^
 D l u c . a l l 0 W S i l n e l r m a n a g e r s
 1,16 t w o types of tests that have been Wierda will become an assistant in 
Th rsda  ight the b sk tball striving
 t o o u t d o o n e a n o l h e r i n o f_ in use in examining and determininj t h e s c ience department at Johns Hope College la^t Driday evening 
and" S f e f J w 0 ^ S r much ^ t h f S p e c i a l f r a c t i o n s . Top- ^ a v e r a « e s t a n d a r d o f A m ™ h i T " ^ a d v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m y e a r S m 6 t ^ a 
difficulty by 46-14 score. The lawyers ^ one almost gid- Army men, has found its way into ^ ^ " " e a t in tne debate
 Btagea 
offered lititle opposition and Hope ? W1th its acrobatic feats, but the the educational institutions, and is , • .
 t ptionally against Kalamazoo College. 
Detroit Game 
Superior Teamwork Givea AdTantage 
to Well-Coached Kazoo Teams 
Hope College la^c Jb'nday evening 
difficulty by 46-14 score. The lawyers T T C  a l o s t ^ ^ ^ l t S W a y mt<> Mr. Wierda W dT„a l u m t n e a e b a t e s t a « e a 
. - Xhe 
scored almost at will. Dick and Dyke sizzling ''hot hamburgers" brought being taken up by the various heads ^ 17 H B i o l o g i c a l I ) e P a r t ; question debated was: "Kesolved, 
were not able to take the trip, but one done to earth with a most agree-
 0f ^ departments of education. The Hnn nf t w T v ! u ^ T*C O g n i- u m l c n e principle of the closed Bhop 
in spite of the loss of the varsity for- a M e Jol t Then there were the cozv that the scholarship was 
wards, the team worked well. The cooling corners, the new agency fo ^ 8 1 6 ^ P U b l i S h e d b y t h e U* a W a r d e d -
— / ---- —- .. xu 
offense was fast and the defense kept <<creme rouge/, the land of floating of M. and were introduced at Hope 
ket. Beans had a big night, scoring 
eight field scoals. 
Lineup and Summary— 
HOPE B F T P 
Van Lente, F 4 0 0 0 
Irving, F 2 2 0 0 
Schuurmans, C 4 0 1 1 
Riemersma, G 8 0 0 0 
De Jong, G 0 0 0 0 
Yonkman, F 4 0 0 0 
Joldersma, G 0 0 1 1 
22 2 2 2 
D. C. L. B F T P 
Ingalls, F 0 0 0 1 
Heggbloom, F 1 0 0 0 
Pemitt, C 2 0 1 0 
Cisam, G 0 2 0 0 
Wolcott, G 0 0 0 0 
Smith, F 3 0 0 0 
Lord, F 0 0 0 0 
6 2 1 1 
*«» in WIllCl w *" 
everyone seemed well versed, and 1*6 145 Freshmen took the 
even a well-filled rogues' gallery. Up ^Intelligence Test', as it is properly 
tage a handsome gob and his person- called, under the direction of Prof, 
ined SWPAfhaov* 4^? . . 
- mat nor 
least, but everywhere roamed the 
to the prescribed test, and whether 
- est*!ixxiig courage 
om Wilhelm's helmet to profiteer * i S c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h e s t a n d a r d of 
disorderly innocents. w o r k t l i a t i s b e i n g d o n e b y t h e s t u " 
...u u 1 1 The success of the flop proves that ^ T h e t e s t i s m a d e UP o f . a s e t 
flappers' rights have extended even o f e i g h t ( l i f f e r e n t a n d v a r i e d t e s t s ' 
  9. 9. to thp /•HVIMO MM J IT' . . with a time limit, covering in sub-
is J ustmaoie." Hope's negative team 
composed of Judson Stapiekamp 
I'ecer DeVnes, and Anthony fingels 
man aeoated at home, while her al-
hrmative team made up of Maurice 
V isscher, Kichard Blocker, and Win-
lieid .burggraalf debated at KAZOO. 
x . ^aiamazoo sent Henneth bausaman, 
HE WILL IAKE UP WORK AT Ben Manley, and William ^chner to 
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL Hope and had ^ay Siebert, £imer Lit 
SEMINARY tel, and Vern Bunnell enter the fray 
a t
 home. The debates were interest-
IRWIN LUBBERS ON 
HIS WAY HOME 
Three Years Work At Teacher 
In India 
Word has been received that Irwin with a time limit, covering in sub- — - —
 (, l ach^1 w o i i m. 
stance a general knowledge, quite i j Ub e r s» '17, is on his way back from
 m e n + s o n u t h aiHAa0 ^ ^ 
that of the elementarv sub- l n t l i a . w h e r e he has completed his , , 6 3 were so logically 
it wuld seem as though there was an 
issue on the interpretation of the 
question, but on the whole the 
clashed well The constructive argu-
ft 
...0 0 0 
owiiuc  cucA i A.IIUwicu^c, u c » ' J xxv  rnpntts nn j 
similar to that of the elementary sub- i n c i i a» where he has completed his
 Worked out that th W e r r f 8 0 0 ^ C a ^ 
jects taught in the grade schools. miee-year term as Hope's represent- c o u n t p r - n w i ^ ^ * a ^ o i 
Two methods of rating are a t i v e o f H o P e school at Madan
 m o s t T h u ^ . k ^ ^ 
o f apalle, India. He left for America Z . the debate 
o n e t e a i n
 stood as much chance o. used in the determining 
. i k if f fv> f f i j a D 0 U t a month ago and is expected to • • . much chance o 0 the vaiious results of the test. B\ , w winning as the other Tho 
tu a 4.u 4. / arrive here sometime in Apri l He v j A i l e '^ason 
the one method the percentage of . . , * Kazoo was dominant was due 
^ , . . ; P l a n a to begin work next icill a t th f u „ , largely 
9 4 7 2 each test consisting of ten or more
 v v e s t e n i . T h e o l o f f i c a l S e m i n a r „ '
 t o
i ]
h e r
 well-developed plans and ex-
Summary Referee, Rychner, questions, is taken, while by the oth- ^ Lubbers was sent to India * team w o r ^ 
Summary: Referee, Dollerir. Mich- McCiraws IQ8"1^0' ^ h a l f ' H 0 P e 8 ' e r ' t h e n U m b e r o f q u e s t i o n s a r e P001" three years ago to take up work as H O P e N * " t ' V * v*- , C " 0 0 A£Brm«tiT, 
igan; Scorer, Van Ark. Score, first C r a W S c l m » q ed so that the number of questions principal of Hope High School, at S i ) e a l c i n t f o f ^ teams in their per-
half; Hope 1 6 , D. C. L. , 5 . Final QATIIRHFLV T1"6, F I ,) m i s s e d i n t h e combined tests will de- Madanapalle, his salary being'naid ^ 0 " N E 1 ' O N E C O U L D N < > T FFVE any ona 
^
 c
r ^  h. .o i " - ^ L t r c z't'z ^ « 
Jackson Game defeated St. Mary's by a 24-10 score. h a s b e € n reached. This average, to- subscribed by Hope College Students. ^
 f . C1 
nday the team journeyed to
 T h e w e a t h e r w a s m o r e fit f o r b a s k e t gether with the average of the pre- Chris De Jonge, '20, is now filling the ^ J™., a ^ a m a n opened the do-
.c son, where they met the Mc
 b a l l a n d t h e t e a m w e n t i n a n d l a d vious school work, and particularly position vacated by Mr. Lubbers at A 0 r 0 a f f i™ a t ive . He present, 
aws. s is one of the fastest v,qii pofkrv.ii/.o ,«««« that half vear in which the test is Madananalle. 6 ® UWe very clearly and then 
advanced good argument to prove 
- a iic weauier wtui more nt ior oasKet " " — —^ o - — —w —< 
a  p y e   ,     
r
 g o o d b a l l T h e c a t | l 0 i i C 8 w e r e a b | e that half year in which the test is Madanapal e. 
in epen en a m s <•> the state, and
 t o s c o r e b u t o n e field b a s k e t d u r i n g given, determines the standard of 
as a c im or e n ependent ^
 e n t j r e gamQ t H 0 p e o n ^he other w o r k t l i a t is being done by the stu-
ATIH T^Q119# ^ # 8 ^ w a s w a r n i hand worked the ball down in good d e n t - This standard, however, is not 
hall T h ^ l r0mA l ^ 0 1 8 8 s l l a P e a n d scored most of their points based entirely on the conclusions of 
oan. ine team did not work with , . , . . . . 
,.1 t i . «. , , . . on short shots. the test,—which is used as an aid. 
same bv L"? ^ TITV ! T h i S g a m e e n d e d t h e e a r e e r o f r a t h « than an end,—but is com-
u if i ' s c o r e * T J le first Mike and Gary, while the culmination pared with other records 
half was slow and was _poor exhi- of the season means the last that 
PHILIPPINE PROVERBS 
Character— 
1. I t is easy enough to be born a 
man but hard to be a man. 
2. A beautiful character is 
bition bv both teamq VFLN T ONFN 1,110 m s t u l a L The object of the intelligence test vault of wealth. 
opened the scoring by a field goal in appear 011'the c0u t
 H
P u t t e n w i 1 1 i s
 Primarily a study, an experiment 3. Where the tree inclines there 
there was no scoring for some time, for Coach Schouten. The prospects w h e r e b y c e r t a i n conclusions may be Courtesy— 
McGraws then tied it up and the however, for next season are good a-! o b t a l n e d a 3 t o t h e methods and con- 1. A gentle word is like a mejt^ 
score see-sawjd until half time when Jack has Irving and Riemersma d ' t i o n 3 o f o u r e d u c a t iona l systems, ing pot; it softens the heart. • 
the McGraws led 10-8. around which to build a championship 1 1 i s h o . p e d t h a t i n t h i a w a y c e r t a i n Determination— f o r Kazoo. He reiterated the issue 
The second half saw both teams team. There is almost the entire d 'fiiculties and problems of the stu- !• There is no place that is f a r a d d e d e n jPhasis and proved his 
Reserve team to rimw fmm dent and the school mav ho c^ivn/i to one who wants to reach i t Points very emphatically. Manley 
the issue. Hia delivery was not of 
the best, for at times he confounded 
his audience thru incorrect expires-
sions. 
Judson Staplekamp started the 
battle for the negative. He attacked, 
the issue as Kalamazoo pre-
sented it and then offered the aati-
thesis. Staplekamp spoke condsely 
and persuasively. He frequently 
challenged his opponents. 
Ben Manley continued the debate 
for Kazoo. He reiterated the issue 
—  mo tiw.iwryi, uiic u  — noxc
 o v u- lo xiv iuu  n   l  , — » i i u pxuvea nis 
come back with more fight and the dra ro . Consid- d e n t a n d t h e school may be solved, to one who wants to reach i t P o i n t s v e r y emphatical y. Manley 
play was faster. Hope grabbed the e r i n S t h e excellent record of our Re- A mong other things it will determ- 2. If you are afraid of every dog s h o w e d e a a e and thot in his deliv 
• t v r * i t f 0 r S O m e t i m e , T h e n S e ^ V e S , t h e P 1 * 0 ^ 1 3 f o r next year i n e t o some extent the efficiency of bark you will never reach your des- e r y ' a n d a t n o ^ l o 9 t the interest 
the McGraws got a start and stepped are exceedingly bright. present methods, what the particular tination. of his audience. 
rvllf iry 4- 3 11 .« ^ • * t e r s t a st rt a  st  are i l  ri t. 
out in front and stayed there the re- Sunday was spent in Pontiac. n e e d s a n d possibilities of ' the stu-
mainder of the game. Mike got where everybody went to church. -
rough and was removed for person- Lineup and summary: 
als. The game was lost but if the HOPE b F 
team had been going right there is Van Lente, F 2 ( 
little question but that we would Irving, F 3
 4 
have won. Lineup and Summary: Schuurmans, C 1 4 
HOPE ' 
Van Lente, F 
Irving, F 
Schuurmans, C 
B 
2 
0 
1 
F 
0 
5 
0 
T 
1 
1 
Riemersma, G .. 0 0 
De Jong, G and C 1 0 1 
Joldersma, G 0 0 0 
6 5 4 
Mc Graws B F .T 
Crane, F 4 1 
Penine, F 0 0 
Nauman, C .... 0 4 
R. Wilkinson, G .... 1 0 0 
W. Wilkinson, G .... 
... 2 0 2 
0 
P De Jong, G q 0 
0 Riemersma, G i o 
0 1 
0 St. Mary's 
1 Molenowski, F 
T 
0 
2 
3 
1 
0 
r s t t s, t t e rti l r ti ti . 
needs and possibilities of the stu- Read the rest of them in the 
dent are, and how the educational March number of the "Press Bulle-
system may be improved. tin." Learn more aDout the Philli-
P A large percentage of the Fresh- pines and decide wheher or not you 
2 man class took advantage of the test think they should have their inde-
0 which is optional with all. The pendence. 
1 grades of the participants will be 
0 kept for fu ture reference, and will , ^ ~ 
2 aid materially in fixing the scholar- P considerably 
Peter De Vries followed in order 
again for Hope. His arguments were 
so logical that they were a defend 
in themselves. He spoke calmly, but 
to the point 
William Shrier closed the ai^u-
m e n t for the affirmative. In an ©*-
. y. , T c e l I e n t m a n n e p he drew all the 
m his delivery by strings of their debate togeher. ~ wie scnoiar- ow i^n  i n   
ship of the student, in selecting the *.S O r e t h r 0 a t ; a n d was forced to leave Shrier was very strong in both coni 
4 6 5 courses for F}IA °""O^-R M AI NORNINI 18 ar&ument unfinished. structive ATI/I . 10 4 6 6 courses for the supernormal, normal, n i s a r ^ u m ent unfinished. structive and destructive a r ^ n t 
P T and subnormal students, and also to f * * d e m o n s t r a t e d real at no time was he perplexed or hesit^ B 
..1 
F 
0 r . . . ; 
w . r p — : 8 0 1 w i * ™ » « » " 5 ™ ™ « » ' « « ^ . ? 
- w . * , C „ . , „
 l h o y h . v t d | f f i c u l t , ^ m . v f „ , ^ received . d e ^ n i . g d e e W o n £ % £ 0 Cramza, G 0 
Clandell, G 0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 t e  a e di ficulty in their work. 
0
 The following are some of the 
0 conclusions drawn from the tests: 
• ~ ~
 I n
 totaling the number of correct 
1 J r s r E i r r . '*•* — - - « « . « ^ „ 1 - - 7 -& » . , « « h , , , . Hope 14; St. « m : t h . ^ ^ z » „ . d „ a t w ^ ^ r l " -
(Ooatinued
 3 ) perior teamwork. ' . 7 t h e m , d ' v , d e d ®tten-
compense.
 A , — 
The debate at Kalamazoo was f h f ^ , n ^ f o r 
quite similar to that at Hope. Logic clean-cut Tlfh \ a ^ f n m i e n t e w e r e 
and argument seemed about equally not as fluent ^ ^ 
balanced on both sides, but Kalama 1 ^ 1 l ^ ,'8' h e 
zoo gained an a vantage through 1 T l ™ * . m ^ h . P m U a s i o n a n d ^ 
 . 
fion of his audience. He was ham-
A U 1 N T H E N A T U R E 0 F A SUGGES-
O I W A t t r n n r TION
 T h e j u n i 0 r 8 a r e looking forward 
to a real live class party Saturday 
P'ifcUilii'd rv^ry Wvdn^ Mliiy (iurinK tin* Cnl* fall there appeare in one o Q n e e v e r y once in a while is 
it0t fnw wy viiiiirntv ..r ii.m"-
 o u r dally papers an article concern- o n e every too often. 
^ students who were 
BOAlin OV ®
 1 — — 
r m s i H. DB VBIEB . .EDITOR-IN-CHIEF most prominent in collegiate activi- Have you heard the news? It was 
JSSFm*99!?!'.**.**.'".iJIocllt! Editor ties. TheBe men had between them
 o u t b r i g h t a n d early Thursday b o m 
Mm* W. Boinu. * .*! * *. *. *.V.'.. Campus N O W M
 (.a r ried off the lion's share of honors . n g W e | 1 > w e ^on^t like to 4lkid" 
SBtiL ^ff}dtr«Mi............ Athlilici bestowed by their f e l low - s tuden t s , j ^ a r j o n a n d Connie any more. 
t t T C / K : ; : ; ; " . E I S each being president of four campus 
Tin Ooiienbnrg Jokon organizations. What could be more romantic than 
flttBINBR* OKrMtTMRNT This in itself would be commendable
 t o have an automobile drive up the 
M o nikkema Manajor in(Jeed, did it not speak of a condi- front walk of Voorhees Hall to sere-
- — ; | I so p.r j«ar in V)T»BO. tion not for the best interests of our nade its inmates?. It really occur-
Itegi* 0epiwi.i..i FW> 0.nu "nlloRe. So wii 'out any reference to red late Thursday evening. 
these men whatever let us see what 
, ^ 7 O o n C l 4 l m V * this condition is. and if a remedy ^ ^ (0ontln».d on 2) 
j T OotoW, i t l f i •tihorlt.d Ootoh.r IB,
 s h o u l d n o t b e a p p l i e d . Computing the boys' and the 
In a college such as ours there arc
 a v c r a K C 9 g e p a r a t e ly , the fol-
classes, societies, etc. Each of these ] o w j n j , figures were secured; class 
A LESSON FROM DEFEAT needs a president and other offltcrs . ) V e r u g e f o r t h e g i r l S i c o m p U t e d by 
it frequently happens that one
 b o t h m e t h o d g i 6 3 4 % a n d 6 4 B % i 
man is at the head of several organ-
 C ] a s s a v e r a R C f o r the boys, computed 
So long has Hope been accustomed ization8. Is this right? Should wc b y b n t h m e t h o d ! , i (53 5% a n d 66.1%. 
to victory in oratorical and forensic
 g i v e m o s t of these honors to a few N o d e f l n i t ( . conclusions can be drawn 
work that a defeat goes down rath- students and thereby exclude the
 f r o r l l t h p f n r t t h n t t h e b o y s ( a v e r a j f e 
er hard. Last Friday night Kalama- others from sharing in them? ^
 R! i f fhtly higher than that of the 
zoo's debatinfi; teams gave us an un- l n f|>e first place it should bo plafn , , t rj s 
usually hard dose to swallow by scor- to all that a student cannot atteno
 T k c g i r l g , highest average was 
Inif a unanimous double victory over to more than a certain number oi 8 7 . 7 1 ^
 while the boys' highest av-
us In the annual dual debate. They these duties without allowing hif
 o r a g o w a s 83 (5%. The girls' lowest 
did It fairly and squarely. Hope lost achool-work to suffer. If wc hold
 a v e r a g e w a s 4 G AyC f a n d t h e b o y g 
because Its teams were outclassed, a student in high esteem we like tc t o w c ? t a v C rage was 45%. Four of the 
because the men it sent to the plat- give him these honors. But should g;rlg had an average above 80% but 
form to defend its standards were we give one student more duties thar
 o n i y t w o o f t h c b o y s w e r e a b o v e 
not prepared to clash with teams of he can properly take care of so tha^ goc'r. 18 girls and 16 boys had an 
t h e c a l i b r e that Kalamazoo has turn- not only his studies suffer but some o average of 70%. Three girls and 
ed out this year. That is a shameful these duties as well? Is it fair to thi.'
 o n c b o y f e i i b e | o w ^qc/0> Eleven girls 
admission to make, but plain frank- student? and
 n i n e boys fell below 60%. 
nesa will get us further than any And then there is our college tc These figures show a fair comparison 
amount of excuses. It is much bet- consider. If these duties are no ;
 0 f fHe sexes when we rememebr that 
tep to admit a weakness and seek to properly attended to does it not re 61 girls and 54 boys took the test. In 
overcome It, than to delude onescl dound to the detriment of the col (he same way there appears about an 
Into believing that it does not exist, lego? For instance, and we use thi? equal division above and below the 
The one thing Hope's debaters merely as an illustration, if a mem class average in the sexes. 
need, if they are going to keep Hope ber of an athletic team fails to do hif In order to arrive at more accur-
In the foreground in forensic work, part, the college is the final loser. W( ate conclusions concerning the re-
it a vast amount of competent coach- have it on good authority that bar suits of the Alpha Army Test, the 
inr Heretofore—and it speaks well our orator this year not been bur Whipple Reading Test for College 
of the potential ability of its de- dened with so many college activitier Freshmen was also given to the same 
baters—Hope has sent its teams Ws chances for taking first wouk :?roup of Hope Freshmen. This test 
against their opponents with abso- ^ a v e been greatly increased. consists of about five pages of ordin-
lutely no coaching, except as the* Certainly a condition such as this .ry book material, based upon in-
were able to coach themselves. And which is bad for the students individ formation connected with the pro-
these uncoached teams have gone u a ^ y the college as a wholt cedure of the League of Nations 
out and won! And won repeatedly! should not be allowed to exist TFu f^r t i e reading of which 12 minutes 
Last year one team invaded Alma ^ e a ^ a t only one student is cap "»vas allowed. The test was to estab-
and came back with a 2-1 decision in ®hle of perfrming certain dutie Hsh how well the reading material 
its favor, and a few weeks later *s ridiculous. Always several am vas understood when read. Ques-
achieved a similar victory, here over S0Tneimes quite a number can b( ons wore interspersed which requir-
Kalamazoo. When one considers that ^ o u n ^ who are equally capable. Am answers based upon an under-
both Alma and Kalamazoo have skill- s e e s e v e r a l offices given to one stu landing of the reading. The fol-
ed debating coaches, that feat speaks a n ^ ^hen see them neglected i: owing are the results: The average 
well of the inherent ability of our ^0 say the least In one word l0r the class is 52.3%. The girls av-
men. Last Friday night, however, •,8 ^ a , r anybody? eraged 54.7% and the average for 
•omothing happened that gave us ^ remedy has been suggested tha he boys is 50%. 
rather a rude jolt,—Kalamazoo wo uW assign a certain number 0 Upon comparing these averages it 
romped off with a double victory. p 0 , n ^ ^0 every office on the cam : s ^o und that on the whole, those 
That defeat should teach us a les- P"8, ^he different offices would b( who were above the class average in 
•on. RTaded as to their importance am he one test were also above in the 
If wo are to compete in the fu- e x ^ e n ^ 0^ duties involved and woulr other, while most of those who fell 
ture—and we shall, for Hope's ,1C a s ^ , * n e ( i a P^oporticfiate numbe* c ' o w ^he class average, almost with-
ttandards will not be lowered—with ^ P 0 , n ^ - Then a certain number 0 o u* exception were below in both 
teams such as Kalamazoo has pro- P 0 , T ^ would be set as a limit am t o s t s ' 
d u c ^ this year, we dare not use team having attained this limit a studen ^ p o n a hurried comparison with 
whose lack of coaching is as plainly he no longer eligible, Thi- ^ r s t semester standings and with 
evident as that of our teams last Fri- ^ a n ^0 0^ s feasible but it does not an u c ^ school standings as could be 
day. Hope is in immediate and dire ^ e n ' *0 u<; ^ P^an hke this is no < ; e c u r e ( l , the tests show a surprising 
need of another competent, capable n e c t , s s a r y for something we can ac 0 (lun^ ratio. More careful compar-
Instructor in the English Department c o m ^ l ^ h with plain common son^e o n s will be prepared later. 
who can take complete charge of our during the spring term many elec From a total of 145 members of 
intercollegiate debating teams. Dr. he held for the coming ^ n r c ' a s s » 115 took the t e s t Of this 
Vvkerk, who is already over-worked w a n ^ e!oct those persons wKV n u m h e r 47 are graduates of the Hol-
!n oratory, cannot possibly assume n r e dupable and most worthv 0 school of the class of 1921. 
this added work. He has long recog- honor. Just becnu^e one studen c ^ a s s ^ e largest that the high 
nlied the need that was made forci- 18 n<>^ S(> much in the b'meb'ght a school has ever graduated and an ap-
My apparent last Friday night, and ^ n o t hc r is no indication that he PO Proximate average standing of 96.10 
has repeatedly asked that this need ^ worthy or more so. So let u<? nsr which ranks very high. 
be filled. Now it becomes doubly ne common «ense. And ?f a ner ^he test has been a most remark-
cessary that his request be granted. c o n , c elected who «ire«dv h^c ahle one both for the students and 
As long as Hope teams could success- ^ offiee«. he should take a «ene?hV ^o r ^ l e department of education, and 
fully compete with neighboring col- ,A"r<!e and refuse f t has met with gratifying results. If 
lege® in debate without coaching »»rhVU nv>or-«r^ ed hr m a y he stated here that the aver-
there wa« no immediate necessity for madp hr o^e onr nrofnc a ^ e , n a n army test cannot he ex-
it. but we have learned now that that c r c ^ ^ "ot a»med at anv ?nd'VM Pe c ted to rank very high, because of 
day is no more. Kazoo won the de- ^r anr trronn. hnt xmc trrfto* ^ , e n a t l | re of the tests and the time 
hate last Friday through careful c'm T > , v to e«ll nnxr?ci» ^or each test 
coaching, and not by logic; Hope los ^ attent:on of HoneN cfn^A^fc This 5s the first time that the "in-
•n apite of its logical argumentation, Plat^ diligence test" has been tried ou 
thru lack of that coaching. That is — at Hope, but it may become a prece-
d e lesson that last Friday nieht *y*A w + v * * ** dent for the future. The tests are 
should teach us, WE NEED A DE- being published each jrear and all 
BATING COACH—SHALL WE ^ nf the <!eriou« Hlnenr ^d^ational institutions can avail 
HAVE ONE? of theT mother, themselves of them. 
It Isn't Always Going to Snow. 
So buy y o u r 
SPRING SUITS, CAPS, HATS 
N o w a t 
Vanderlinde & Vissers 
We also h a v e a new line of kni t ties a n d silk ties. 
50 East Eighth i t . Holland 
S E N I O R S 
Have you ordered your cards for Graduation? 
If you haven't, come and see us! 
FRIS B O O K S T O R E 
30 West 8th St Phone 1749 
Michigan Railway Sub-agency 
M E E T and E A T 
Your Lunches and Soda's 
or Sundaes 
R E A ' S 
23 East Eighth St. 
Johnston's C a n d i e s — F r e s h Daily 
FROM THE TWELFTH STREET FLORAL SHOP 
PLUIM Phone 1501 HUIZENGA 
STABILITY 
T h e f^ct tha t you 
w i l l ^et what you 
w a n t — t h a t it will be 
r ight w h e n you get 
it - tha t you can de-
pend upon us fo r a 
sa t i s fac to ry fulfil-
l i n g of the smallest 
as well as the la rges t 
o r d e r of pr in t ing is 
t he r eason f o r ou r 
reputa t ion for re-
sponsibil i ty. 
Steketee-Van Huis Ptg . House 
G o o d P r i n t i n g — Q u i c k Serv ic* 
*80 River Ave. Holland, Mich. 
D U M E Z B R O S . 
Dry Goods, Coats, Sui ts and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, - . MICH. 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y 
97-99 E. 8lh St. Citx. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Quility and Prompt Service 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Be/ow Hotel Holland 
Get Your Eats 
fo r Society a f f a i r s 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8th St. 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
want service. Three expe-
rienced barbers. 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE. EAR, NOSE 
•nd THROAT ; j . 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours—. 
9 to 11 A. M 
2 to 5 P. M 
Tues. and Sat. 7 to. 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
CiU. Phone 1208 
Hair Cots £ £ PS,' 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilixad tools. 
Strictly San tary 
FOOT-
WEAR 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH, 
• 7 '•> 
'J 
\ 
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The following oration by Miss of the past looms behind, flashing 
Maxine Mc Bride was given fourth signals of hope and encouragement, 
place in the Women's Contest of the Let us, my fellow-workers, retrace 
Michigan Oratorical League, held at our steps for a brief time and return 
Alma, March 3, 1922.—The Editor, to the backgrounds of l ife to seek 
earnestly the truth and right. 
BACKGROUNDS 
.^V 
Through the shivering gray dawn 
of the earth crept the first glowing 
^ breath of l i fe; poised at the misty 
portals,—sending searching fingers 
f a r down the dim hillsides and 
shrouded plains, probing the depths 
of the beyond, quivering and strain-
ing in a flood-tide of eagerness at 
the gates of ^the universe. Slowly, 
majestically the veil of creation was 
lifted and over the barriers surged 
the molten glory of onrushing life,— 
vivifying and all-powerful, the se-
cret of the ages. While over and 
above yearned the background of 
eternity, stainless and radiant in the 
sweet, clear light, the shining handi-
work of the Master-Spirit beyond. 
This was the setting for life,—this 
was the morning of the world. 
Woven by countless generations of 
man the thread of life traces a 
mighty, kaleidoscopic pattern across 
the background of time, now shaping 
a fabric of ethereal beauty, now 
merging into designs hideously rip-
ped and torn asunder. For the blind, 
the lame, and the halt must toil with 
their poor knotted threads, as well 
as the clear-eyed, virile brothers of 
men with their gleaming skc-ins of 
gold: and ever and anon, when the 
pattern of the age is twisted and 
torn, when the backs of men are bent 
with burdens, and the golden strands 
are bound by coils of superstition 
and oppression, the Master-worker 
of the time steps forth,—and. fling-
> ing his light f a r over the teeming 
foreground of the world, guides and 
perfects the enduring master-piece 
of the age. 
Throbbing through the veins of 
every song is the underlying theme, 
—the dominant motif that permeates 
the over-shadowing flow of notes. 
The singing sweep of harmony is but 
the golden-throated utterance of 
background of single tones. Echoing 
from the dim recesses of the past 
swells the prehistoric crash of cym-
bals weird barbaric chants, and the 
muted strains of Grecian lyres, cul-
•ninating in the majestic roll of our 
present master-piece of the epoch,— 
the organ. But the transformation 
of musical achievement was wrought 
not in a single effort nor by the in-
ventive genius of a solitary decade. It 
was the plodding, groping develop-
ment of countless centuries, of 
myriads of toilers striving to attain a 
supreme creation on the foundations 
of age-old structures. 
Even as the triumphant paean of 
the organ is the painstaking fruitage 
of centuries of toil, just as the soar-
ing glory of melody is a futile thing 
without the living fibre of its theme, 
and the outlines of a picture,—star! 
and unlovely destitute of their set-
ting,—so every great deed sketched 
across the vast background of life is 
the embodiment of its origin, its sur-
rounding impetus which brings it 
"nto being. Devoid of each other, man 
or the deed must fail. 
Today the people of the world 
stand at the cross-roads, faltering, 
" t f er ly devoid of a leader their ranks 
tossed by a spirit of social unrest,— 
pach worker striving alone to weave 
his .thread of selfish desires in the 
pattern of life. On one hand, siretch-
os a road guttered and marred by 
war and personal strife, a road which 
has been traversed for ages. On the 
other side, gleams a road stretching 
'evel and true,—over-shadowed, by 
^ e glory of a new pattern. But only 
the true-hearted, those who will work 
with their fellows fo r the common 
crood of all, can enter here. The vast, 
interwoven background of thc ages, 
snarled and twisted by the mistakes 
It is the period of the Hundred 
Year's war. For three turbulent cen-
turies France and England have been 
locked in a death-grip for national 
supremacy. The crux of battle 
fluctuates and wavers, now casting 
its lot with the foreign invaders, now 
shifting to the standards of the bat 
tling defenders. But gradually in-
creasing in momentum, the surge of 
the English hosts sweep over the 
land, and, gashed to the very heart, 
France stands quiveringly at bay. 
Peasants and knights,—great nobles 
and serfs, their swords splintered to 
the hilt, their eyes bleared and set 
with fear, face the inevitable battle-
dawn. But hark! Thru the riven 
French forces sounds the clear, high 
note of a bugle; and, clad in flashing 
armor, her banners streaming in the 
sunlight, the simple maid of Domrem> 
rides forth to war. Rallying the 
shattered remnants around her, Joan 
of Arc, the Master-Worker of the 
age, leads her fellow-men into the 
heat of battle. Victory follows vic-
tory, and the vanquished br.ttle-lines 
of the English ebb slowly bad:,— be-
fore the throbbing new-bom crn 
sciousness of a nat on So the com-
pleted imajre of meiiaeva! life slips 
back into the shimmering depth? of 
the past, i+s earthh work finished, 
but an enduring monument to the 
ago. This ^ a s the letting of life,— 
and it was the nooM-tide of the 
world. b 
Welded and fashioned by toiling 
hands the curving span of time 
filings over the new world. Trudg-
ing from the ends of che eaith they 
come, pilgrims fleeing the despotisn 
of an iron-made religion; storm-driv-
en souls battered and wearied by the 
vicissitudes of life. Banded together 
by a common love of freedom and 
tolerance the teeming mass merged 
into a mighty country. Flinging 
aside the clinging mannacles of ol( 
world tyranny it stood upright in the 
full glory of its strength a peer 
among nations, an eternal haven for 
down-trodden humanity. 
The encircling wreath of years 
crowned the new world with joy and 
prosperity. While ribbed deep in the 
heart of the land throbbed the proud 
consciousness of the American peo-
ple. Still the work of the age was 
not complete, for thrusting its fangs 
into the vitals of the nation, writhed 
the sinister coils of human slavery 
The very principles that had given 
life to our land, the handiwork o 
free men, were marred by the exist-
ance of un-free men. Gripped by the 
devastating clutch of the evil, the 
gray-clad son of the South and his 
blue-coated brother of the North 
arose t struggle in mortal conflict. 
The reverbrating echoes of the stirfe 
shrilled out in a call of agony, and 
rteady and true came the response as 
Abraham Lincoln, the big-souled 
leader of the age stepped out across 
the blackened grimed curtain of life. 
And when at last the smoke of battle 
cleared away; the freedom of peace 
lay in the nation's heait. This was 
the setting for life,—and it was the 
ominous twilight of the world. 
Across the hill trembling shadows 
of yesterday looms the pierced and 
blood-tained background of the 
World War.. Droning a ghastly 
hymn of hate a nation goaded on by 
.militaristic tyranny sprang up, de-
vouring everything before it with 
^deous rapacity. Nation a f te r na-
tion was swept into the fr ightfu 
holocaust. The screaming clangor 
of guns racked the earth, the whip-
stings of the multitudious sins 
"Dent and wasted the souls and bod-
ies of man,—whiHe over higher and 
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fiercer flamed the sulphurous carnage 
of war. War? I t could not be war 
this bleeding chalice of woe, warped 
and stiff with the life-blood of all 
man-kind. Staggering under the 
weight of the * long burning years, 
weltering in the blood of their fel-
lows,—a low broken sound quivered 
into bedng,—died away, and rose 
again. A sound like a prayer. And 
lowly, painfully, the man of the 
hour emerged from the Valley of the 
Shadow, the common so-ldier of the 
trenches. He was the Master-Work-
er of the age. The bruised, crippled 
people of a faithless regime accept-
ed the pledge of an honorable peace, 
and one by one the battle^fires died 
out, the wrath of nations ceased. This 
a* the setting for life,—and it was 
'he long night of the world. 
It is now the grim reality of the 
present day. We, the people of the 
American nation, side by side with 
.he peoples of every nation are fac-
ig a world crisis. Forgetful of the 
past, we are striving to turn the 
peace of victory into a victorious 
warfare over our fellow-men. Nation 
vies with nation to attain world su-
premacy in commerce; capital contin 
nes to wage its drawn battle ^rith 
labor; and saddest of all, we repud-
'te the very principles for which 
the soldier of the trenches died,— 
chat Democracy and brotherly love 
might live forever. Is it Democracy 
when natins burden the shoulders of 
a crippled peple with enormous in-
demnity,—and tear from them vital 
possessions for national greed? It i 
brotherly love when we daily trample 
on the rights of our fellow-men,— 
when a nation of weary workers lies 
orey to all the evil ghosts of a re-
jected regime, who creep back fron 
the shadows, pointing their long, bonj 
fingers and whispering of the faith-
Tc?sness of democracy? 
iDO it uaa ueeii uitougu tiie very 
^'wiAtrutiou lux" WiiiL'ii tne inasiiui-
vv orKer wove tne ^;ieam in tne turu 
pattern oi me,—oroKe ana aemea 
tne laith. Joan of Arc, betrayed in-
to the hands of the enemy, died a t 
the stake with a prayer on her lips 
lor the nation she had saved. Abra 
ham Lincoln fell from the blow o 
one of his own country-men. And 
the mud-stained soldier of the World 
War, the lowly saviour of the age 
who perished that the one redeeming 
gleam of that useless str ife might 
live,—have we, the present genera-
tion broken faith with him? Then i t 
is that the despairing cry of hearts 
grow dumb, and the very foundations 
of the earth seem to rock. Is life 
to be one unending stretch of bleed-
ing war? Have the principles fo r 
which centuries of men laid down 
their lives, been in vain? Is it only 
in the ghastly union of war that the 
gleam is won—to be lost in the dis-
union of peace? Ringing clear and 
strong down the ages comes the call 
of a myriad voices,—in YOU, the 
present Man of the Age, lies the an-
swer! 
Thus when we, the peoples of the 
world, stand heart to heart, shoulder 
to shoulder, a living, breathing unit, 
—will the men of the fu tu re accomp-
lish what the man of the past failed 
to do.. The one kind deed of the 
individual must merge into the com-
mon act of the universe,—then will 
we keep the fa ' th . Across the pres-
ent background glows the fabric wo-
ven by brave pioneer souls, the Arm-
ament conference. But the work o 
the ages is not complete, for it de-
mands the unified service of genera-
tions of men guided step by step 
from the mistakes of the past, to 
weld the pattern into a glorious, en-
during ideal. 
There is another background in 
life. A radiant, gleaming back-
ground woven of pureat gold. At a 
period torn with strife, when the 
hearts of men were filled with black-
est woe, Jesus Christ, the supreme 
Master-Worker of all ages came,— 
not with streaming banners, not with 
the blaring of trumpets but with the 
simple love of God and his brothers 
in his heart. Even He, wasc rucified 
by the men of the age whom he 
saved. But though He died. He lives, 
HIMSELF, the master-piece for all 
time. 
Let us, my fellow-workers, take up 
the cross of those who have born-
the burden, striving to work not with 
hearts and hands aloof, but in time 
to the souls of our brothers. United 
in a common effort^ the turmoils of 
commercial and national antagon-
isms w illfade into loving understand-
ing; for working in a singleness of 
purpose men and their deeds cannot 
fail. Love and service are the only 
true standards of life, nothing else 
matters in the long run, and they 
only endure to the end of time 
The cycle of ages has throbbed out 
it cea^less course, and again the 
background of t lernity str.tches. 
fresh and pure in light of a nev^ 
day,—waiting breathlessly for the 
hands of the people to weave a gold-
en pattern across its radiant folds. 
This is the setting for YOUR life,— 
and it is the morning of the world. 
P A G E T H R U 
Y. M. c. A. 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
^ 0 / I n t e r e s t paid on Time 
i /O Deposits C o m p 3 om t i u . , l r 
The weekly "Y" meeting was held 
Tuesday evening and was very well 
attended. Bert Pennings led the 
meeting speaking on {the topic, "Re-
ligion and Poetry." The leader brot 
out the fac t that so many do not ap-
preciate poetry, especially good paet-
ry. If we like the poeltry that has 
stood the test of time and give it a 
postmortem examination we will 
find that it expounds some great 
truth. Much of the Bible, a book 
which we all hold dear, is written in 
poetry. Jesus spoke in poetry fre-
quently. In poetry we find that man 
express his beliefs better than in any 
other way. Bert gave us many ex-
amples of good poetry and its rela-
tive value. Then, too he showed 
clearly how that we may be misled 
by poor poetry. It would be a fine 
thing indeed, if we, as college stu-
dents, could have a deeper apprecia-
tion of poetry. 
Many beautiful testimonies were 
given as to the religion found in 
poetry an dthe hour of prayer passed 
only too soon. Fellow-Hopeite, do 
you go to Y. M. C. A. regularly? Yon 
are missing one of the biggest things 
in a college career if you fail to at-
tend. Let's be there every week, and 
make the Y. M. C. A. bigger and 
better than ever. 
A petition has been going around 
to have the tennis courts put in good 
condition real soon. If we're going 
into the contests again this year to 
win, we'd better begin early. 
A brisk walk about the campa* 
before breakfast, is quite the latert 
for Dormites. 
QTic 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Boston for the best 
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who 
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to 
LeonV. Quigley, astudentatthe Worcester 
(Mass.) Polytechniclnstitute. This answer, 
giving a correct, concise and comprehen-
sive statement of the position occupied by 
John Hancock in American history, is 
printed below in full. 
'Who Was John Hancock?" 
JOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot* His signature is found on the oldest and most important docu-ments of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He was 
the first signer of the Declaration of Independence and was the 
first Governor of Massachusetts. 
John Hancock was born at Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737. 
He graduated from Harvard College, and entering upon his 
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston. He 
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile justly popular for his integrity and ability. 
He was in 1765-1770 a selectman of Boston and a member of 
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu-
setts Whigs, and only escaped capture at Lexington and Concord 
by virtue of the valiant fight by the Minute Men on the "Nine-
teenth of April in *75." 
John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions: 
as President of the Continental Congress, as Major^General of 
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitu-
tional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October 
eighth, 1793. 
Thc historical position of John Hancock is unique in State 
and Nation. He wielded great political influence but was always 
liberal and public'spirited. His name is most prominent as a 
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events 
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles 
of Lexington and Concord. 
John Hancock signed his name first to the Declaration of 
Independence. He thus risked his own "life, liberty, and pursuit 
of happiness" that these privileges might be obtained for others 
to enjoy. To this end he "pledged his life, his fortune, and his 
sacred honor." 
That he was popular and efficient may be judged from the 
fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, be-
ing elected annually to this office by popular vote. 
John Hancock insured the life of the nation^-
UJe will insure your life urilh the same inteqrihj 
LIFE INSURANCECOMPAI 
OF BOSTON. MAttACNUftrra 
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It is Indeed a 
Pleasure 
to have the kind of food you 
like served steaming hot and 
without the annoyance of wait-
ing for it. You will enjoy your 
dinner at this caf eteria. You 
cannot possibly help doing so 
if fine food, expert cooking and 
pleasant surroundings appeal 
to you. 
THE SATISFYING SPOT - ^ J O H N HOFFMAN,PROP. 
W-EIGtlTH ST. Hr9tcMD200CENTRAl AVE 
Albums and Memory Books 
Better buy an Album or Memory Book. We are 
practically giving them away. 
D. J, Du Saar 
Holland Photo Shop 
SPRING SUITS 
—and— 
OXFORDS 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
14-16 West 8th St. 
Also Complete Line of Gabardine Top-coats. 
YOU WILL MEET 
all your friends at the Model Drug Store. 
The most popular Fountain in Holland. 
Remember, we are back to Pre-war Prices, 
SODAS and SUNDAES 10c. 
M O D E L D R U G S T O R E 
'•It Pays to trade at the Model." 
Corner River and Eighth St. 
NAT1S CHOCOLATES — Something New in Fine Candies. See 
Boxes OR display in our W i n d o w . - One Pound $ 1 . 5 0 . 
LINDEBORG'S STUDENTS DRUG STORE 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Pkon* 1828 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
m m The Lacey Studio 
Spot light affects are new and novel. 
Ask to see them. 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
Get Your Base Ball Supplies Now 
while the line is complete. New Bats just airived at 
SUPERIOR CIGAR CO. 
206 River Avenne 
Jftait's Musings 
After reading all the articles on re-
forms in our Student Forum, we are 
reminded again of that statement, 
"The good die young but reformers 
live on forever." 
And, by the way, so do spring 
poets. s 
This weather just makes us feel 
like writing poetry, but we guess W( 
shall have t content ourselves with 
feeling like it. The last time we 
courted the muse we almost lost our 
life so hereafter we shall stick to the 
old reliable prose. 
Sometimes we wonder in our in-
nocent sort of way if there isn't a 
little inconsistency in a term like 
"flappers flop.' We were of the opin-
ion that the flapper's ideal was not 
to flop, but to make the fellow flop. 
No women had come over to the 
early Virginia colony. The planters 
wanted wives to help with the work, 
m 101'J the London Colony Company 
.sent over a shipload of girls. The 
planters gladly married them and 
slavery was introduced into Ameri-
ca.—From a Boston Schoolboy's es-
say. , , 
"Father and mother pay all the 
bills, 
And we have all the fun ." 
sang Wass as he planted one foot on 
the rail and recklessly slung a nickel 
across the counter for another cup of 
coffee at Duke's cafe. 
The following are some of the 
thiYigs we learned when correcting 
the Freshmen Intelligence tests: 
A Korean has six legs. 
Some men lose their breath on 
high mountains because the wind 
blows their breath away. 
The most prominent industry of 
Milwaukee is fish. 
Diamonds are obtained from oys-
ters. 
The Corona is a kind of a phono 
graph. 
Indigo is a kind of drink. 
Madras is a dance. 
It pays to get a good education 
because it makes work for teachers. 
We rather wondered at one fellow 
the other day who was .looking at his 
last semester's report card and hum-
ming to himself, "I love your eyes," 
until we saw that it was the "I 's" 
that he was looking at. 
We were talking with "Red" last 
week about his nomination for a job 
on the Anchor staff, and he said he 
would refuse the job because it 
would give him less time to go out. 
When we reminded him that he 
should do it for Hope, he became 
rather scriptural in his phraseology 
and said, "Yes, but the greatest o 
these is love." 
"I didn't know they were putting 
the funny paper out on week days 
now" commented Peeps, as he looked 
t the poster in Van Raalte Hall last 
week with the faculty members pic-
'ures on it. 
Well the papers lately have had 
quite a little to say about the chauf-
feur who married his millionaire em-
ployer but has now deserted her, be-
cause he didn't like the high life, and 
it seems to convince us all the more 
thoroughly that the words of the 
marriage ceremony should be chang-
ed from "Love, honor and obey," to 
"Stop, look and listen." 
Well, this ought to put the end of 
the column as far away from the be-
ginning as it can get without shoving 
it off the pige, so wc arc forced to 
cea«e operations. T' lr laU reel of 
this one year comedy ends next week 
when another producer will take 
charge. 
Easter is Near: For Beautiful Spring Ties 
—SEE— 
NICK DYKEMA 
Want to feel at Home? 
Eat At 
D u k e ' s C a f e 
The Place you'll come back to." 
For your meals an J lunches while in Holland s top at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN, Proprie lor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 
V* 
BASE BALL and TENNIS GOODS 
Pick out your Gloves and Tennis Racket 
whi'e we have a large assortment 
V A N T O N G E R E N ' S 
FOR SPORTING GOODS 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
QUICK SERVICE 
B . T . M i l l e r , 7 2 E a s t 8 t h S t . 
EXPERT 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
Hollaad, Ionia and Muskegon^ Michigan 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Done by us DOUBLES T H E L I F E of a pair of Shoes . 
DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR 
13 E. 8th St. ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL Holland,Mich. 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
BANJOS, UKES 
Everything in Music 
- A T -
MEYER'S MUSIS HOUSE 
IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING 
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
38 East 8th St. Henry Viening, Prop. 
